Columbus, Ohio Brewery Issues First TShirt Recall in The Nation
Elevator Brewing Company Owner Will Replace Historically Inaccurate Ben
Franklin T-Shirts
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 10 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Trying to squelch a beery
urban legend that has been misquoted by historians and beer enthusiasts since
the early days of Repeal, Dick Stevens, owner of the Elevator Brewery &
Draught Haus has decided to belly-up to the bar, so to speak, and replace tshirts sold at the award-winning brewery and eatery that incorrectly
attributes Benjamin Franklin to a much quoted phrase that the Founding Father
never uttered. Beer-themed web sites, brewing organizations and even “beer
writers” are fond of quoting Franklin and his supposed love of beer – “Beer
is proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy.”
But after recently hearing a lecture by Chicago-based brewing historian, Bob
Skilnik, that convincingly asserts that Franklin was writing about rain, its
nourishment of grapes, and ultimately, its conversion into wine, Stevens
decided to do his part in correcting this historical inaccuracy.
“We do everything we can to serve up the best tasting beers at the Elevator,”
says Stevens, “always striving to brew them true to style. To then sell or
give away t-shirts that quote a historical untruth is simply not our style. I
hope that we can set the record straight about this little white lie that has
been repeated for years. I have no doubt that ole Ben enjoyed a tankard or
two of beer with friends and associates, but this beer quote, while wellmeaning, is inaccurate.”
He adds, “To all our customers who have purchased the erroneously quoted Ben
Franklin t-shirts, we do apologize and ask that they return the t-shirts to
the Elevator where we will immediately exchange it for a new t-shirt, free of
charge. Let me emphasize that this recall will entail absolutely no cost to
our loyal customers, and help them save face.”
This 110 year old era Gentlemen’s Saloon is located a few short blocks from
the new Blue Jackets Nationwide Arena and the Short North Art District in
Columbus, Ohio, at 161 N. High Street. Owner Dick Stevens and his staff offer
a wide range of hand- crafted beers, including its GABF 2007 award-winning
Dark Horse Lager.
More information: www.elevatorbrewing.com.
Elevator Brewery & Draught Haus, 161 N. High St., Columbus, OH 43215.
Elevator Brewing Company, 165 N. 4th. St., Columbus, OH 43215.
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